
  ARC + Brazil 
    Partners
 

BRAZILIAN WORLD MUSIC DAY -Sept  7, 2012 
the ARChive of Contemporary Music and YOU!

ARTISTS :  Send your info -urls, links, 
contacts, press kits, youtubes, 

             discography, history, and releases. 
                                        Perform on the date.   Create a mixtape, 

                                 playlist, a new dance craze
                                                     or exclusive song. 

LABELS  + DISTRIBUTORS :  Let us 
know everything about your label and your artists.

Send metadata on your entire catalog.
Contribute recordings, let ARC help you 

promote gigs.  Work with others to 
                                                         create a festival.

                                                

LIBRARIES + ARCHIVES :
 Create and share 

bibliographies, 
discographies, 

+ cataloging information. 
 Set up a display case of recordings                         

and books. Create a webpage highlighting                                             
your holdings.  Host a talk, performance                                    

or demonstation.  Create reading                                  
and listening lists.  Help with genre,                                              

instrument, recordings + sheetmusic                                
databases. Scan your books.                            

Catalog undocumented materials!                              

                           ACADEMIC 
             INSTITUTIONS +  SCHOLARS : 

                     Involve all departments at the 
university - anthropology, ethnomusicology, 

musicology, music performance, sociology, history                        
                            and the libraries.  Help with genre, instrument                                                   

recordings + sheetmusic databases.  
Host events, concerts, lectures, conferences. 

Catalog undocumented materials! 
Solicite essays and writing.                      

Publish papers.   

 

EVERYONE : Let other know -
blog, tweet, e-mail, facebook info about 

the project.   Go through your records 
and tell us about interesting releases +
                favorite artists.  Go to events.  

                                    Have fun!  

                    CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS 
                                               + GOVERNMENT : 

                  Support this initiative!  Stage all day events,
 involve the public, hold a contest.  

Help create the metadata to 
share with the world.  Offer grants.

Fund a performance.
Put up an exhibit.                

BROADCASTERS : Host a program
or an entire day of Brazilian music.

Schedule videos, a musical 
film program.  Run a news story.
Promote the event.  Dig up old 

footage of performers 
      + dancers. Stream + 

Podcast.

VENUES : book artists, 
host events, throw a party

 and send links to your space. 
Creat a gallery of your posters.

Buy us a drinkl!


